
  

FOR THE FAIR SEX, 
—— 

A Gem for Livery Month, i 

JANUARY. i 

By her who in this mor th is bom 
No gem save garnets should ba worn; 
They will in-ure her constunay, 

True iriendship and fidelity. 

FEBRYARY, | 
The Febroary born will find i 
Bis eeviy and pesos of mind 
Freedom rom passion and from oare. 
1! they the amethyst will wear, 

MARCH. 

Who on this world of curs their eyes 
In March ficst open shall be wise; 
In days of peril firm and brave, 
And wear a bloodstore to their grave   

APRIL, 

8he who from April dates her years 
Diamonds shoud wear, lest bitter tears 
For Yan rep ntance flow : this stone 

Emblem of innocence is known, 

MAY. 

Who first hehalds the light of day 
In spring's sweet flowery month of May, 

And wears an emerald all her hie, 
Bhall boa loved and happy wile. 

JUN BR 

Who comes with summer to this earth, 
And owes 10 June her day of birta. 
With ring of agate oh her band, 
Can health, wealth and logg lite command, 

Geir. 

The glowing raby should sdorn 

Thosa who in wars July are barn 
Then will thoy be exempt and tree 
From love's doubts and suxety. 

AUGUST. 

Wear a sar ony x, or F for thee 
Na coniugal telie ny 

Toe Aa ost han without this stone, 
*1is said, must live anjoved and lone, 

SEPTEMRESR. 

A maiden bora when antumas leaves 
Ave rustling in September's breeze, 

A sapphire vn her brow should bind 
*Dwill cure diseases of tue mind. 

OCTOBER. 

Qetober’s ahild is bora tor woa, 

Ard Ie's vice tudes must know; 
Bat lay an opal on her breast, 
And bope will inll those words to rest. 

NOVEMBER 

omes to this world below 

November's tog and snow, 

+ Amber Rue 

lovers tru 

Wio first © 
Wi 0 a ear 

Snould prize the topaz 

Emblem of iriends and 

DECEMBER, 

If cold Decomber gave you 
The month ¢f snow and we and mirth — 

Piso on sour hand a turqaoise hine; 
Sucoess will bless whate «r you do. 

- Boston Transeripl 

birth 

——— 

Black Dresses, 

Black dresses are by no means ahand- 
oned, either for the house or street, and 
seme of the wade of black wool are 

suitsbe for r purpose. because of 
the convenien: short skirt and the sim- 
picity of their style. Black satin bro- 
eaded with raised velvet figures in 
erges or in Wg moons, or eise with 
Balit ve ri ii figures, 1s used for the 
quare culls, the monk's collar, and tue 
hip pockets on black camel’s-hair 
basques, and there are very wide 
pares. and perhaps a wide border on 
the shire is used in the same 
way, and always black, since 
pure le red dalle shades, Q:ive, gold, 

and pale blue, are used most ¢ flectively 

seh dresses. The smallest round 
i buttops, or els: the 

ve, covered with beads, 
10ER, ia 

=t 

1W0E- 

side 

J ck cisele vel- 
it this season, 

ICUs skirts. 

These are when made 

demi-losg, like haif coats, but they 
mu rounded short on the hips for 
gout Boures, y require really no 
trimming. hut s times a rich chenille 
fringe tipped is used around the 

neck and across the rons, Oue fashion 
of h front a basque 
{whic ut single-breasted ) i 
to cut {er leaf point from the 
first ) han another 

extends heyond the s dart, making 
four leaves in front r way is to 
have oniy three are quite 

J front 1¢ on each side 

to middie forms of 

lded in two large 
ge ed ges all the 

nits of the back. 

12 107 oal- DASE Ue 

ece th A: is ent in one 
for ms of the back, and 

8 as far as the sec- 
Car + in front of this 

picce the busqu sharply pointd. 
All handsome basques are now loaded 

i sewed in the facing back 
i to keep the ends from warning 

: from being wrinkled 

i 

t be 

y # § . 
Ishiing The of such 

be 1 

BUA 

the t 
ha Xe a 

i 8 

8 

on ad Aa rt 

vighiils 

3 meant for full 
just leaving off 

have a relief either 
fer, and are trimmed 

wile jeltew lances; or else with 
white point docbesse. Heavy black 
giik is preferred in these dresses to 
salin.fipished fabrics, and the colored 
material is either Sicillerne or Sarah 
The petticoa: front, insite, will 
be ol white pe ial in wide folds 
lengthwise, on which are stri pes of pus 
semuenterie that is wh lly ot jet. The 
flowing train is of Black silk, and the 
side reverse jet trimmings. A 
similar skirt Las three front breadths of 
lavender silk. with two jet ace flounces 
gathered across, and ae parat ed by scarfs 
of lavender Surah. The biack basque | 
has a lavender vest nearly covered with | 
length wise rows of white pont duchesse 
lace, while jotted lace edging the vest 
rests on the biack silk. The sleeves 
esc h down to the eibow, 

wide lavender Surali down the lop of 
the arm snd ty il ducliesse a at the wrist. — 
Harper's Basar. 

nd these 

of whi sor aven 

wil “U8, 

for 

have 

Oyster Droigiog, 

A Baltimore letter says that there is | 
no occupation in the wo: ld more labori- 
ous or productive ol pain than oyster 
dredging. The bra=kish 
Chesapeake frecze 
shoals and bays w 

rapidly over all 
lien a cold snap comes, 

The toils of the dredger then become | 
tortures. The method of taking oysters 
from tle prolific and Hm) 18 beds of 
the Chesapeake is simple. Thé dredges, 
which are simpliy.iron bags with a p-o- 
jec:ing under S£00D attached. are dragged 
aeross the oyster beds by the motion of 
the vessel, and are hen hauled up by 
wind insses, W Lien the dredger is not 
working at the windlass Lie is equatted | 
on deck bending over the oyster heaps, 
eulling them oui. The shielis of the oys 
ters are generally covered with a para. | 
sitic growth known 88 log stones. The 
congiornryat 

are broken up with hammers, shells, 
* bahies ” and refuse thrown overboard, 

~..and the m rwarketable gysiers are then run 
iato the hold 
ar coptied on deck their contents must | 
been »¢ It is an occupation at best 
about as interesting as breaking stone. 
Wien carrie. on in a freezing wind, ex- | 
posed to the frozen spray, with sbarp 
shell edges cu ting into sore bands, and 
gri it nn d mud rubbing into chaps and | 
raw pl aces, it becomes a torture. Haul 
ing at the windlass is only better be- | 
cuuse more active. The skin sticks to | 
the irons in frosty weather, and the | 

hands sireiched down to grasp the icy | 
dripping dredges often leave blood stains | 
whire they touch. For this work the 
pay raages from $i2 to $20 a month, 
with food found. 

A Sparrow’s Funerai. 

lo wiy Reeen 
South Main strect was awakened from an 
giter-dinner nap by a loud commotion | 
among the sparrows in the trees by his | 
window. Filty or more Sparrows had 
gathered in a circle over and around the 
a of a dend sparrow stretched out 
on a board, which had apparently falien 
dead or been accidentally killed. They 
were giving voice to their grief by cries 
cf distress uiterly unlike their usually 
gossipy chattering or quarreling. Fin- 
ally a large sparrow darted down from 

the group, picked up the dead sparrow 
by the neck with Lis bill, spread his 
vines and flew away over the house 
yocfs with thie burden until he di:ap- 

ared from sight. The relator of this 
incident is a truthful person, and would 
he ave thought the story a fabrication i 
he had not seen the affsir.—Holyoke 
( Mass.) Transcrit. 

wanes ns 

A large number of black ants being 
driven from s sugar bowl soon re- 
turned. ‘To try their iogenuity the 
housekeeper suspended t.e bowl bya 
string ‘rom the ceiling. - The ants tried 

for each it by standing on each other's 
hacks, but the pyramid fell down as 
fast as it wus r sched, Soon afterward 
she saw them « Jeending the string and 

| R588 363; 

| $510 546, 
| 100, 

| Caroling, Sx 6) 

§ Fitory, 

| gation on the Mississippi 

| largest and most complete in the 

Pcan he 

: SIT 

waters of the 4 

inmps of oyster growth | 

As fast a¢ the dredges | 

a gentleman who lives on | 

TIMELY T0PIUN, 

Speaking of om wig gantio erops of | 
whent the dmertean Muller remarks | 
that few people, even in our own coun | 

try. realise how inexhaustible our ree 
growing. The 

for wheat 
sources are for wheat 

total area of lands available 

| culture n the United States is not less 
entire | than 470.000 000 acres. Our 

sheat crop of the past year, phenom 
enal anh it was, would not supply 
seed enough 10 B0W 80 vasi an area ol 

| wheat land, 
—— 

During the last fiscal year California | 
produced $7 18816 in gold; Dakota 
Territory (Black tills resion) $27 

LL Colorado, 82.944 089; Naa 

Perrvitory, $1.5805.768, and other |! 
d Territories as follows: Oregon, 

Nevada, $8801; Idaho, 
Avigona, 8158 819: New Mex. 

$01 037; Georgia, $88 831; North 
89: Washington Territory, 

| $34 520: Urah, $27 ( 20: Wyoming Ter 
$17 399: South ¢ 

£0 399: Alaska, 85950; Virginia, Ten- 
| i p™ 4 | nessee, $1,193; Alabama, $753, 

The largest milling cents rin the coun- 

ry At present is undoubtedly Minne 
| apolis, the young and thrifty Minnesota 

acated just above the head of agvi- 

The milis of 
which the 

y word, 

¥ about 0 000, - 
gr ithe the entine 

wheat crop of ot 3 8 35 000 

to 40,000,060, Th us, two-thirds the 

wh ent grown im the State is converte 

into four by her own citisens. 1t is said 

that at the falls ot St. Anthony the 

BMissiasippt river furnishes a water 

power which only requires utilisat fon 

to convert into flour all th w hich 

could be produced 

growing belt of the NO 
— 

A Philadel phia a engineer | 
it h claimed, a wachine 
power of the tides can 

Numerons plans have bed 
for 1 n AKOCOI PS 

eity, 

some of are Minneapolis, 

an 
grind into flow 

000 boshels of 

Ol 

ne 

i desirable 
tional &O nd 

Or economics 

rness the tide In ar 
pvert any considerable 

working force, 

tiond 
open 

sO #8 too 

of the vast 

the inventor 

benefactors 
somewhere: 

A device XK 

the {ree tides, 

wouid 

ena 
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power into 
will rank among the great 
humanity. Emerson says 
Hitch your wagon a 

wr utilizing mechanio 

ng 
34 

io 

y sweep along 
xt that 

hrough con- 
ity, to 

Loon. 

aly as 
our shores 

since it would 

vert ard 
i hitch our wagons to the sun and 
i 

come to 

ble us. { 
£13 of eieetrioit 

boring and eolippi 
SO preval 

aint, 
cliax 

a majority 

practice t 
in Nas hegome ! 
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SLUVEr COIns 

day, they were sel 
+ were found, in four 

than $560. Ther 
coins oan be sol 

more than one 

down-town 

many 
ninend 

eity, where 
Are redeive d every 

aside for a week, an 
days. to amount to more 
are places where these ( 
at & discount of not 

cent, hey can he disp 

sub-treasury by weight, 0 

these methods entail a upon the 
mere hants, and they are unanimous in 

jon that th some 
vemer 

wed of at the 
but both ol 

loss 

and 

should 
it 10 refuse to 

pl in 
. 3 certed 

tiie 0 
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war mena 
The death 

of Greenpoint, 

mov lake 

Sanford, 

{d & greal 

was a 

orifi : 

of 

I WAS & very 

Santor 

Al 

and 

| fering with jdip 
malignant case, 
watched the child 
last the air passages were 

i Wo u d have been 

ad not Dr Sanford, who had bis 
Db and, immediately an 

the windpipe, throu 
ra 

igh $ Zi1% 

© mad 

gi Wi 

v3 aM 
¥ i 

5 small Bher Lu 
own 

proil 
hours by the 
his own life. 
SUdil an Op- 

surgeons 

op- 

mouti 

med thi 
ont rit iia 

the poisonous fluid. He 
life of the child for several 

operstion, but 
: Way of CO nduce ing 

drew 

sacrificed 

ard ed 

known to hs 
same way. 
an dis Ling 
WAS t 
ras ile 
The me 
said he 

covered | 

himself, 
stamina. 

ASHE AAS 

p iy t ease Of 11 . 

dical atte ndants of Dr. Sanford 

have survived and re. 
€ not Always been delicate 

deflici in physi ent 1 

Winter Traveling in Colorado. 

The train discharges it 3 freight into 
a dozen coaches, which set off for pe e 
mountain pass that lies between Nort 
and Leadville: they rattle off tl Wars 

| the whirling snows toward the range of 
mountains, which is already thick with 
storms. Our owp way lies across the 

South Park towsrd sa lower part of the 

Arkansas valley; lor ten mi.es the four 
horses harry the light open wv gon over 
the snow -¢ yvered lai through the 

blinding snow that flies before the blasts 
rushing down from the mountai: ra 
vines. Then we find our way upon the 
reguinr freighting road that leads in a 
devious course through the mountain 
gorges to lLeadviile. It is way for 
which Httle has been done except by the 
wheels of the endless trains of wagons; 
but nature meant this land for roads; 
the scant foliage and 
leave each of the ravines a aire 
road, and the frost has now bound mud 
and strnes t gather. Every mile of this 
trail is occupied by a long caravan 
of the frei:hting teams that carry 

{in provisions and take out bul 
| lion. The ordinary train consists of 
many teams, each composed of two 
wagons, the hinder one being witbout 

| & tongue, snd the two coupled together 
as closely a8 two railway cars. Some- 

| times there are three wagons in 
{string Eight or ten mules and a single 
driver supply the motive power. With 
this outfit one dexterous driver will 

‘drag about 10,000 pounds of freight at 
the rate of twenty-five miles a day. 
Some of these trains are individaal ven- 
tures, but commonly a dozen tems are 
under one wagon-master, who fixes the 
marches and aetermines the places 

{ where the train shall halt to pass the 
tides of wagons that set the other Way. 

| These caravans give us the most pic- 
| turesque aspects of this mountain life 
i the drivers are a strange selection fron 
the vigorous frontiermen, 

The iabor is extremely arduous and 
| the life of the rudest, but the profits are 
11 inrge, many of these teams earning 
from 230 to 850 per day net for a halt 
vear at 2 time. Themen live and gener 
ally sleep with their animals, even in 

| the fierce eold. They are silent, inde- 
{ fatigable fellows, brutal in every 
| ward aspect. yet withal singularly pa- 
tient with their didicuities and helpiul 

| of each other, unless the other is a 
| “ greaser.” A courteous word or two 
will always get their aid in passing 
through the perplexing blockade, where 

| trains going in opposite directions meet 

{ on a narrow defile. Their life is one of 
{ trials. We BIg furely( ut of sight ot dead | 
| horées or mules which have broken | 
| their legs or died of overwork, and every 
| precipice alopg theroad “hows the wreck 

10, 

© & 

{ of wagons that have slipped over the | 
In 200 miles | | edge into the gorge below 

| travel with them I did not hear a brut] | 
| word from one man to another, and 1 | 
was indebteo to them for many consid- 
erate acts. They area marvelously pro- 
fane lot, hut their swearing bas a curi- 

{ ously impersonal character. In his diffi- 
| culties with the teams a man will lift | 
up his voice and address the Iufinite in | 
diabolic homily that would befit Mil. 
ton’s satan, and then, subsiding like a 

day. At night, when they gather around 
the fire, in the low-walled, tart-covered 
ranches, they are perfectly mute; 

thy sit on the benches as still a* mum- 
mies, until they slip down on the floor 
and snore until morning. They seem 
wrapped up in their own thoughts, or in 
the piace where their thoughts ougny 
to be. They often camp alune by the 
roadside; indeed, many of them seem to 
prefer the absolute isolation that they 
find bivouacking in the scrub woods ten 
miles from neighbors. One night 1 
sought virections from one of these soli- 
tary men. He was a huge grizzle. 
bearded fellow, whom I surprised cock- 
ing his supper by a little fire in a niche 
in the rocks near his team. His ugly 
visage stood out in the blaze of his 
bacon, which he was toasting on a stick. 
He gave me s.fficient answers without 
looking up to see who it was that was 
shouting to him out of the darkness,—   dropping down upon ihe lumps of sugar. Aélanti: Monthly . 

{ small expense, 

| oan be run for one year at an expense of 

{ $1 per head 
} head 

| Reve nty five 

| over fifty & 

States | 
{ estimated thy 

arolina. $11,861; | 

the | 

out- | 

A HUGE BUSINESS, 
Catile Nerding on the Western Plaine 

is EF xtentand How Conducted. 

A Wyoming Territory eattle raiser, 

speaking to a 8t. Louis Republican reo 
porter, gave the following interesting 

taots avout the business of oattle 

raising 
A ranch is ran at 

A 

comparatively very 

ranch of 8 000 nead 

With a ranch ol 
cost would average 

to eighty cents per head 

25.000 head would not cost much 
wig a head, It re qui res to 

run & ranch, say for 5000 head, aboul 

four men during the winter m ih a and 

ten during the summes ft is goneraliy 

st they require two horses 

for every 100 head of ontlie, Ww hich gives 

to each man abont ten horses 

the summer, The 
that country 

horseback 
muscle that 

ranch is better 
hundre d 

men and 
horses are 

come tred out 
taken 

horses a) 

again wit! 
Each rAnel 

WARES ar 

found." I'he 

about $30 
are a rough, he y, industrious 

wen, and genes ery trusty. 

common dead beat 18 ROL going out there 

to rough it. It i {or 

temperance ana of dissipa- 

ton, and it FORPTALLY AY up 

money. yo stabiing. no shed 

for the wints 

buffuloused t 

of hay 
winter's 

own mown 

pther 

said 

aoe 

from 

18 

the 

iand 8 
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S#I00L0 In 

done on 

rseflesh clicapos 

employed, A stock 

off with ton men and 

with twenty. five 
horses Fhe 

untii they be. 

a fresh 
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Fg 

is the 

3 a 
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horses than 
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she pb piace in some ravin 
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A Clever Thiel. 

Ho Ie 

of 

if nuy 

a smart 1 

to unders'and 
Uae evening 
wie 

083 

AP ned. 

turned Ix nd i 

} with thi 
t hon 

thé 

i: BOD 

fal 
Ss 

| y.dear. So 

§ home 

wr, 1 
£ Uj 

me ol 

setts ABUIprist 

“Do you 

you didn't send a 

companied by 
watch, which 

pillow, to you r 

‘1 certainly 

excisimed the | 
watcel 

i Dice 

here with a fish 
sent booie U 

and you wants 

by him: He sald yeu to 
you had left it under t 

** Did you give the ni 
man y 

it it 
1 your wal 

d him to te 
Sr 3) 

He PLOW. 

€ SOULE gen 

Ud BOE 

3 
{ 

ue 

chain for a fish.’ 
In thinking the matter ove 

man remembered he had be 
friend in the street on his way to 
ness that morning, and the 
asked him what time it was. When he 
feit for his watch be missed it, and re- 
marked : ft my watch under the 
pillow at . 

A smart thiel 
sation, and foilowing the 
his piace of business, learned who he 

and where he resided fhe rest 

mere play.~Cincinnali E. quirer. 

busie 

friend 

4 

overheard ti conver- 

gentieman 10 
Was 

WAS 

ae 

A Ninilist Prisoner's Fscape. 
A Nihilist prisoner, who was re- 

cently being conveyed from Kieff to 
Odessa to unde rgo trial by court martial, 
contrived to communicate with two 
lady friends and to arrange a plan of 
escape. He was in the custody ol two 
gendarmes, who sat one on either side 
of him, and, as usual in such cases, had 
attached themselves with chains to the 
prisoner's manacies. Soon after leaving 
Kiefl two Iadies entered the next coms- 
partment, and having in course of time 
received permission to enter the part of 
the carriage occupied by the gendarmes, 
proceeded to regale the latter with some 
dainties from a traveling bag. The ladic 
were not only generous, bat convivial 
also. They sang ss well as ate, and 
smoked cigarctics as well ss quaffed 
tiny goblets of vodky. Toward evening 
a tumbler of tea was propose d at one of 
the minor stations, and the endre party 
with the exception of the prisoner, ps re 
took of the cheering beverage. The 
gendarmes immediately afterward 
feli sound asleep. In this state they 
remained several hours, when the train | 
having reached the station of Vinitsa, 
the guard went to the door ‘o examine 

i the sleepers’ ticket. Touching the pris. 
oner by the eont sleeve, the official was 
astonished to find him only a garment, 
slightly sustained by an inside wrap to 
represent a person sunk in slumber. 
Alarmed, he shook the drugged gen- 

| darmes until he got them both awake. 

{ | The prisoner had slipped his chains and 
his traveling coat and hat, and had dis- 

i appeared from the scene with his two 
i | confederate 4. 

Needles, 

“Among the uncivilized people, at a 
| very early period, rude attempts were 
| made to form needles or bodkins of bone 
jor ivory, by means of which they 
i might stitch their garments together; 
i bat among the more refined nations of 
| antiquity, ns the Chinese, Hindoos, 

{ Egyptinns and Hebrews, 
{ must have been in common use. 
! Pliny mentions needles made of 

nd | bronze for sewing and knitting as being | 
geyser, remain silent tor the rest of the | used in his time, and bronze needles, of 

a large size, have been found in Egyp- | 
tian tombs, which must binve been made 
four thousand years ago. The action of 

moisture and the stn osphere would 
have destroyed smaller ones. 
~The Spanish,* or steel, needle was | 
introduced into England at the time of | 
Queen KElizabett, but the 
which it was made was kept a secret, 
and the art was lost till the year 1650, 
when it was revived. 

(reas improvements have been intro. | 

tempered needle ot the present day, 
which requires to pass through the 

use. 
a   

| they already kuow. 

FARM, 

fine needles | 

process by | 

i 

Farm and Gavden Notes 

Use dry muck freely in stables 

(ood shelter for stock saves fodder. 

Have the yard for your 

slook 

Don't 
uinrly 

Avold damp cel 

healthy 

Cornstalks contain more potash than 

any other fodder fed to cows, 

A uniform use ol waler is 

the healthy growth ol pia 8. 

A coal of 

shieep when 

GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD, | 
{ 
{ 

| 

i 
{ 
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farioca Pupp - Eight 
% : 1 3 3 5 One 

meor two 

ianutly 

and when 

he meat 
it meat 

fine ar d 

aver of dark snd 
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Take « 
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vhig Hop 

was bolle 

Potatoes. — Take 
hem in slices 

sceording to 
wake, in a 

after you have put 

milk put it in the 

twenty minutes, then 

it and put the potatoes with 

milk into a saucepan to boil until 
s- ason before you put to boil. 

To form a good substi- 
r, making pastry, the 

i with water in Lhe 

341 burning ; 
r the arp 

d till cold, 

MLK, 

0 

i} 
Sas 

in 

aone 

DRIPPING, ~ 
for batie $41 tute 

meat must be roasts 

pa i i il [th At IY 

when th 

ping 
pourin 
then ple 
Lo melt, 

tit for use 
pastry. 

ou 

al 

es 

in a basin and let 

g off the 

icing the 

P 

il stant 

gravy at the bottom, 

; ng in the oven 
xt day it will be quite 

excellent short 

ie i dr ippi 

——————— 

Far-Beariug Animals, 

The chine a is a native South 
America. i small animal about 
the squirrel’ the fur is very sof 

and has a beauty gray hue, that pre- 

sents several lig and shadows in a 
very remarkable manner. The silver 
fox is usually found in the vicinity of 
ake Superior. They valued as 

high as 850 a piece, and when the skin 
is dressed it brings in Earopean mar. 
kets from ten to forty guineas each. 
The lynx comes from Canada. The fur 
is of a grayish color, with dark spots 

It is. however, dyed rn shining black.and 
commonly used for linings. Sable 

fur. the most valuatle, is call «@ Russian, 
and in that country it is monopolized 
by the nobility and imperial family. A 
robe of state 1s lined with the Cnest sa- 
bles, which costs ahout 1.000 

guineas, T e best of these skins 
are found in Russian Lap- 
land, Yakootsk and Kamischatka. The 
far of the sable's tail makes very fine 
artiets’ brushes. The Hudson's Bay 
gable is a very fine fur; they are usually 
dyed a very dark color. The mink be- 
longs to the sable family. This tur is 
obtained in North America. Ermine, 
known in heraldry as ** minever,” is the 
oval fur of several! European nations. 
Edward 111. restricted the use of ermine 
to the royal family of England. Al 
though it is still favored by the queen 
and Ler family. the ermine may be worn 
by any one in England wio may choose 

to wear it, Only the robes of the royal 
family ean be { with ermine trimmed 

thickly spotted with the hiack paws of 
he Astrakhan lamb. 

Of 

8 Sig 

ris 

i 

are 

is 

The use of the 
ermine is restricted in Austria to the im- 
perianal family, and it aleo distinguishes 
the sove:eigns of Spain, Portugal, Rus- 

sin and Germany. 
The sea otter, a very handsome fur, 

is found in the North Pacific ocean, on 

hie Asiatic and American consts. This 
Ws is held in bigh esteem by the Ras 
asians and Chinese; the emperor 
China, mandarins and officers ol state 
are the ouly persons who are perm. tted 

to wear 

fine, eilky, curly 
which is comming 
deep into the pe 

vellow down, 
tad coarse hairs 2d led coarse hairs rooted 

These are removed 
| by splitting the skin with a sharp knife | 
between the roots of two kinds of hair; 

{ib is then dyed a rich dark brown. 

| for its fur, and the skins 
able in the United States, 
han lamb is a valuable Jitt le animal, its 
sik like fur is vary beautiful and is said | 

obtained by killing | . : 
. | and that his final eapitalation will occur within 

| a short time, 

to be glossy when 
| the animal before the birth of the lamb, 
Another cruel practice in the fur busi- 

| ness is the sewing up into tight leather 
bags of he Persian gray and black lambs 

| lmmediately efter their birth. This is 
| done to retain the peculiar curl of the 

ur. 

The practice of finishing locomotives 
with bright ornaments, which nus been 

{ rapidly going out of use in this ¢ ountry, 
duced in needle-making, and the fing | seems to have been inaugurated in Eog- 
needles of ul at period bear but a faint | land, where heretofore 
resemblance to the deliea e and highly- | pl.inness in engine finishing prevailed. 

he extreme 

A London e xchange states that one rail- 
road company is having the domes, 

hands of no less than one hundred and | valve covers and other bright parts of 
twenty workmen before it is ready for | seven Leomotives nickel-piated, a new 

iden, which, it is predicted, ** will prob- 
| ably be in general use, as the finish is 

People do not red to know more [not only handsome, but the saving in 
about virtue, but j uihier to practice what | abor and stores, such as oil and waste, 

¢ considerable.” 

| four 

i found 

| nearly severed from their bodies 

b 

essential Lo | 

ing of | 

the |} 

of | 

| Milwaukee, Wis. 

sen otter skins which have a | 
with | 

i bas surrendered 

The domestic crt i8 bred in Holland | 
are merchant- | 

The Astrak- | 

NEWS OF “THE WORLD. | 

  

I'ue weather at Columbia, 8. O,, bas been 

the coldest ever known in that region, the 

| thermometer going down to one degree below 

Eastern and Middle States. 

and his wite Anna, residing 

were 

heads 

Jaco GoasL 

Pa, 

their 

A 

miles from Bethlehem, 

dead in their bed with 

bloody 

the apartment 

the 

He 

ring barn noder the straw atl nioe 

He 

diately taken back to the house of 

ax was found in 

Snyder, who boarded with Giogels, was 

lieved to be the murderes 

in & neighbo 

o'elock the next morning wks imme 

tims 

Ha 

Hrondle, 

his 

questioned ne to the murdes 

Mr, 

one confessed 

and 

by the Kev ol inter rogated 

Hothlehom, and at to having 

mitted the erie, tell his story with 

He 

ghier of the 

GO Wg 
great deliberation, was in love with 

years 

He be 

y 1d he 

ol ‘est dan 

old 

wvadd by kill 

sipoved Lo bis sult 

Grogan, sixloon 

but was oy owed 

ing them all opposition wot 

by her parents 

rants 

the 

After killing the pa 

attempted a eriminal assault 

but 

conleised 

upon 

Ha 

takon 

pd 

the hot 

he 

taughter, Wks unsucoessiul, badd 

soavoely belare & rope, fron 

one of the beds, was placed arous his neck 

and he was dragged outside of 

it tres, Alter | 

the body 

hapged 10 a large chesin ing 

pearly twenty minules 

ty the p 

that 

sUBiW LEE tad 

down wrbouse sathorities 

to 

was cut 

taken fastitution, where it 

d that 

offles: 

and 

fou 

Fhe 

death was caused by strangaiation 

made a vain endeavor 

ol the Detest 

frog of 

thousknd 

8 of the law 

the fury mob ive 

at 

"in 

Bethlehem the 

¢ flent 

ane 

fs Wi wit TeVeral 

ted the scene of the tragedy during 

and the excitemon. was inlense 

ler Wis tweniy-Jour years 

and about forty years of 

ree chi 

lay laborer 

fe leaves tb 

De. E. H 

Universalist 

Was A 

age ren 

the most 

Unite 

in New York a fow 

Hey CHAPIN ol 

oted frrewoiiorns in Lie 

Slates, died at his howe 

ays ago. aged sixty-six years For more 

than thirty 

New York city, 

peared on the lecture platform in every large 

years Dr, Chapin had basen a pas 

in and he had also ap or 

iV in the country 

mnt 

832 280 £8 this 

I'ux total population of Verm according 

(0 thé Consus returns, is 

umber 1668 88% are males and 165 398 females; 

1.340 40.940 

1.043 eonlored 

ar pative and w 

331 24% are white and 

I ¥iX India 

y PP. Say 

foreign 

# and five hall.breeds 

of Springfield, Masa 

eal sohool 

Dr Davie rit 

nro'essor io the Yale med and ane 

of the most prominent physicians in the Co 

pectiout valley, is dead at the age of filly 

YER 

ner resorts slorg the New Jarwe 

laring the 

torn Many 
¢ pl of the san 

HE sun 

red sonsiderable damage 

f BEeRYY SDOW- ¥ 

vik heads in fre 

{IGR68 Ware CDIRpIeiaNy swe {L Away 

wey Island the damage 

an Beach property alon 

bronze 

Newark, 

mveiling of a small 

Koay in 

MceClel 

y and other prominent parsons 

ay 

nt and 

par 
an, Generals Gm 

rRixG the last ten years Maine has gained 
Vermont, 1.736; Mas 

Rhode 1s 177 sid, 

Returns fo 

mtion 20 1 

land, 68 

t RY) o. 

New Hampabire 

ve period, 

New York 

ORES Ine 

show & gaia in 

D6 SRY 

ny Demoomts have just held 

ite for the 

the 

ie 

n the Cooper iit 14 i is 

oe Of cous ening hes © dition of 

the city and the best methods of 

vacancy caused by 

Farry 

was eleotad, 

tLES U4 

Qssinn Ray, the Hepull 

LEA hin, the emin lawver of 

sew York city, has relingaished his oitisen- 

in Now York Sate asd become 

He has 

Nantucl 

shiig aol 

Massaoiunelts inion 

rmanent resident 6 al 

the climate 

his 

five yaars old, ® 

that 

sgreed with beaith 

seventy 

remiine 

tor Isane I. Christa 

» was concloded in He, 

ago. The last day was consumed in { 

tion of Edilberto Giro, on whose adu Anning 

the suit was begun Ihe deposi 

ill be forwarded to Was 

d the Unit 

Bons 

wgton for 

term « 

ol the Dist 

fue Eastern tes have 

perienced some of th weather kn 

in year In New York city the thermomets: 

registered five degrees below gero, and much 

sufloring ! 

i i bitten an 

as ensued, many people being frost 

1. The ther. 

registered 

Baltimore 

D.C 

New Yor 

regu 

mometler at 

Ss 

several oltios 

lowing figures halow gero one: 

Pailadelphia, five; Washing 

Bexsamix K. Puxrrs, the : 

district stturney, is dead his lorty-ninth 

i YORr. 

Eres Sancexr, the well-known 

Boston a lew 

journain 

days ago, and anthor, died in 

aged sixty-seven years. 

FINE Atlantic 

Windsor hotel and the Dulla 

N. Jd, 
51 

at City, lestroyed 

he house, 

causing a loss that will aggregate $40,000, 

Ix New York city 

31,806 deaths, 27.530 

ringes. Daring 1879 there wero deaths 

25,673 births and 8,446 Ihe total 

emigration at the port of New York in 1850 

aver 

daring 1880 there were 

births and 9,002 mar 

28 342 
marriages 

was 320 808, the largest number that 

arrived in one year. The number <1 failures 

in the city during the past year was 344. with 

sgrregate liabilities of $19,291 582 and 88 140. 

261 in assels. 

‘Errensiis,” the 

the well-known financier, 

finest of the 

villas at Newport, 

home of James 

WRS oOn- 

numerous 

R. 

I. A few moroings ago it caught fire and was 

Reeve, 

sidered one of the 

costly and attractive 

entirely destroyed. I'he house 

with costly works of art kind, 

Mr. Kooane estimates his loss at §259 000. 

A New Youx daily sor says that the year 

18580 was remarkable of 

steamships, no less than 147 | been lost 

Of these 107 were British, 10 Frouoh 8 Amen. 

oan, 8 German, 2 Danish, 2 Nor- 
Bussian, 1 Italian, 1 Swedish, |] 

Greek and 1 Austrian. Seven of them were 

built of 140 Fifty-six 

werastranded ; 32 sunk by collision ; 31 tound- 

ered at sen; 12 are missing, with no olew to 

the manner of their destruction; 6 wer 

| burned, 3 sunk by icebergs; 3 abandoned a 

sen, and 1 was capsized. 

Tne Mount St. Vincent 

of tvory and 

oe the destrootion 

Ving 

3 Spansdy, 

wegian, 2 

iron, wood and ol 

hotel, one of the 

at the upper end of Central park, has be 

destroyed by fire. An adjoining art gallery 

containing many art treasuros belonging 

the park, was also damaged aod a part of i 

contents destroyed. Ihe loss is estimated « 

more han $100,000, 

Western and Southern States, 

INTENSELY cold weather bas 

throughout the West, 
mom ter al various points showed the follow. 

ing figures below zero: St. Paul, 

Leavenworth, Kan. St. Louis, Mo,, 13; 

Detroit, Mich, 10; Ind, 

Cleve'nnd, Ohlo, 4; Cincinnati, Oaio, zero. 

13; 

Indignapolis, 

A srroian dispateh from Fort Bulord says | 
| day's proceedings consisted of the impaneling 

Major | 

that Gall, one of the chiefs under Sitting Ball, 

unconditionally to 

lges. The savages aro poorly clad, have few 

guns and ponies and are in no sondition for 

an engagement with well-equipped troops. 1 

is now believed that Sitting Bull will march 

toward this point without further hesitation, 

He has with him about one 

hundred lodges, In leaving Cavada Sitting 

Bull burned the bridges behind him and stole 
ponies ‘rom numerous bands of ball-breeds. 

Art Albany, Ind. the eight months-old twin 

children ot William and Fannie Johnson were 

frozen to death, despite the efforts of their 

mother to keep them warm, The parents are 

very poor, 

AN Australian steamer which has just 
arrived at San Francisoo brings the partiou. 
lars of the massacre of Captain Romer and 

four of the crew of the Sand Fly in the South 

Sea islands. The natives of Rito sumiprised 

the boat's orew while in bathing, and pursued 

them into the woods or killed them in the 
water, mutilating the bodies of the slrin and 
torturing those oaptured alive by roasting   them at a stake. 

| Bar0 

| novelty 

| poven degrees above sero, 
Joseph | Oseph | the 

was found | 

i 

i 

i 

i 
i 

the | 
i 
i } 

! i 
{ 

so and | 

| the Florida orange erop, only one-thied of 
was | 

{ on the trees at 

I'ne ponds in and about Columbia were | 

all frozen bard, and the people enjoyed the 

ol skating. The coldest previous | 

day was in 1852, when the thermometer fell 10 | 
AL other polots in 

woather was intersely | 

Va, a oolored man | 

Mouth, also, the 

oid, Near 

was (rogen wo death 

of the unprecedented old i 

weather leurs are entertained lor the salety of | 

Richmond, 

UR sooount 

whioh has been gathered. The weather has | 

dest there since 1887. The ormuges | 

Jacksonville, where the ther. { 

mometer fell to ninsleen degrees above zero, 

been the a 

ware all ioges ! 

Civelunati is to have the eleotrio light, stook | 
to the amount of $500,000 havisg been sub 

soribed fr the formation of 8 company, 

John Bruens, twenty-five years old, while | 

coating the inside of » ossk with 

piteh, at Memphis, Tenn, 

explosion of the cask 

wore injured, 

Visited 1a HEnny AUGUSTINE, Of Uloago, 

| pucle’s tawily at Ous, Ind, and vainly tried 

| to get them to drink from a bottle which h 
Was | 

i 

i poom, 

| Me 

| wounded, 

was alterward found 

About 

joek at night Henry sought his 

a:ried, and which 

plain poisoned whisky aleve: 

O & uncle 8 bed 

leveled a revolver and began firing 

and Mrs. Augustine were both mortal 

Then Henry went downstairs an 

| with revolver shots kniled his cousin Christia 

WHS Vieild 

ax 

own 

R. | 

was filled | 

prevailed | 

Ona ove day the ther. | 

Minn, 18; | 

19; North Piatte, Neb., 23; | 

| in the Dublin court of queen's bench belore | 

12; | Not since the trial of | 

| and 

{ she died Lhe 

i Band 

vacancy in the oabioet, { 
to appoint or assign another member of the | 

  

wounded another cousin, James, ali 

eft the house 

Miss Kare CameneLy, of Bt. Joseph, Mo 

the residence of her iriend 

Nannie Wood, at Hamburg, Ia., aad while 

iressing tor a ball Miss Wood's dress eaugh 

fire fn 

Miss Campbell the latter's dress was ignited 

Miss Campbell was so Irightinlly burned that 

pext morning, and Miss Woo l 

ng al 

mm the stove, Bhe ran, and in passiog 

| was also badly burned about the Ines, arms 

1 body 

smonnt of bullion produced by Léad 

288, 000 
Ie 

} smelters last year is $16 wa (Los 

| bu'lion and ore shipment of the entire Stat 

#23 500,000, an increase over 1879 of §3,000 

i) 

Hesgy WASHINGTON, oolored 

eighteen years old, was hanged at Jackson 

Miss. the murder of H. H, Hill last July 

iH two-story lrame, in 

with four stores 

n youth 

for 

Marion 

Mich 

first floor, 

house, 

was burned, 

and the adjoluing brick 
Jaokson 

the 

block, sontaining the Jackson City bank aod 

four stores. Loss about §76,000. 

ue United States commissioner of agrieul. 

ture has leased 200 nores of land at Bammer. 

on 

ville, 8. C., for the purpose of establishing «i 

perimental tea farm, 

PAMAGE 

by a fire al 

manuiseturers, Rock Island, 11 

the amount of FI60,000 was 

factory of Bulord & Co 

Fifieen 

wo 

one the 
‘aw 

thousand plows were destroyed 

From Washington. 

JHE treasury department has directed Lhe 

re §: gold bu 

assay offiee in New York to the Padsdelphia 

nt, for ¢ 

After this transfer there will still remain in 

eo Now York sssay office about $063,000 000 

on, wore thas snough 10 keep the 

3.000 500 in lion trom the 

% 3 i 

inage into eagles and hall-eagies 

3 SOEs | 

old balls 

hia mint employed for six months ia 

ping gOia exciauyely. 

I'ix following statement shows the populs 
Territories acoor 

This 

@ Ce Teclion 

tain Staes snd 

States census of 1850, 

ject 10 possil 

reason Of the discovery of GmismONs OF 

ii of pames tn the lists of Inlabilan's 

Ntalrs Popu ala " 
1 241 New Jersey... 1.18 
2 064 New York 
3 683 NN. Caroline 

14 Oregon... 
866 Ruode lsland 

557 81x 8, Cerolina 

4 403 1 nnesson wi, 042 46) 
L833 + Vern ont .... 332.38 

812.2 
615.183 

1.818 386 
Columbia 177 

fissonn § SIN... .h 2611 

Nohras ka 432 431 Montana. . 33 157 

Nevada th §2,200 Utah 143 807 

Washingtlon. 75, 1K 
82 Wyoming.... 20.758 

8082 81 

1,400 000 

Ein. 0.1 

vest Vie wiuis 
#40 Wisconsin. 

husetis 78d 086 Dist 
{ 

4,168,081 1 

NUW 

sa 847.7 

A Wasmsarox dispateh says thal from the 

sististios of population now published and 

other data it may be predicted with a good de. 

sty that ibe total population of 

be found to be almost pre. 

gree of certal 

this country will 

pisely fifty millions, probably a lew thousands 

in excans 

Tur President has decided to scoord Whit. 

taker 

feclared by the authorities at that institution 

ihe colored West Point cadet who was 

to have mutilated himsell- another heariag 

yd a court-martial will be ordered. 

Mr. A. Looax a lineal 

the celebrated Indian ch el of 

ar 

8 does. Jant ew 

the Six Nations 

of that name, has been appointed by Secretary 

a position in the interior depart. 

{ur Ponoa chiefs left Washington for 
arise, Penn., to visit the Ponca children at 

the Indian industrial school, and thence pro. 

sotded to their reservation in the 

tian Territory. 

Urox the expimtion ol the ten days fo 

which the President appointed Mr. Ramsey, 

sooretary of war, to act as secretary of the 

direotly 

navy, that gentleman was reappointed for ten | 

McClellan, obiel war. | days further; but Mr. 
rant elerk of the treasury department, refused 
to honor several roquisitions for money 

made upon him by Mr. 

that Mr legally 

serve as secretary of the navy for more than 

At a osbinet meeting the conclu. 

opivion Ramsey could not 
: » 

fen days. 

sion was reached that the intent of the law was | 

simply to relieve the President from an im- 

mediate embarrassment oooasioned by asudden 
and that the authority 

eabinet to perform the aaditional duties for 

ten days did not extend beyond the one ap- 

pointment, its object being simply to tide over | 

the interim until 8 regular appointment could | 

be made to fill the vacanay. 

Tur receipts from customs for the month 

of December amount to nearly $13,000,000, 
and from internal revenue to nearly $12,000,. | 

000. 
Tus following is a statement of the United | 

States currency outstanding January 1, 1880: 

§60,745 00 
346,681,016 00 

Old demand notes ne 

Legal-tendor notes—all issues. 

| One-year notes of 1863. ...... 
Two-year notes of 1863...... 

['wo-vear coupon notes of 1563. 
Compound interest notes. 

Fractional enrrenoy—all issues. 

23,35) 00 
241.210 00 

15,523,468 45 

Total..ov cee i... $362,528 424 45 | 

Ir is believed in Washington that the be. 

| ginning of work on the Panama canal will 

best known landmarks in New York, situated | create such opposition in Amerioa that the | 

| bill incorporating the Nicaragua Canal com. 

| pany will be passed by Congross without 

lolay. 
The superintendent of the census reports 

that the population of the United States is 

50,152,569, 

Foreign News, 

[ye sam of §70,000 has been collected for | 
the delenss of the indicted Irish land leaguers 

Ing trial of Parnell and thirteen other lead. 

| refused to provide 600 000 rables to relieve 

| the distress of the Kirguiz and other inhabi. 

| cessive bad cattle years, are starving to desth 

{ fighting, with heavy losses on both sides, 

| other in great numbers, 

| killed immediately or put to horrible lortares 

| lady. 

| prising [talinns, 

brewer's | 

was killed by the i 

Two other persons | 

! held in various paris 

| nocording to the census returns of the popula. 

Ramsey, being of the | 

46,085 00 | 
12,650 ¢0 | 

Lous Avevsrs BLAsgUi, & prominent 

French communist, is dewd in his seventy. 
sixth year. During his eventiul and stormy 

life he was confined in thirtydour French 

prisons, 

Tus district governor of Orenhuirg, Rumia, 

ins resigned because the central authorities —
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
S
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

| tants of the province w ho, beonass of the suo. 

by hundreds. 

Tug Rossdans and Torkomans have been 

Tug Gallenn and Tarnel tribes of Sierra 
Africa, have been slaughteriug each 

Prisoners were elther 

Leones, 

A BAND of torgers of bonds and receivers of 

stolen bonds have been arrestad in Milsons 

They belong 10 an orgasisstion com. 

Englishmen, 

Poles and Americans, having brasches and 
agents in the ehiel cities of Europe, and were 

salling forged or stolen French bonds in lly, 

talias bounds in France, and so on, 

I's gross revenue of Great Britain for 1880 

was is round sumbe:s $416,000 000, 

Tug mivister of Holland to Spain was found 

dead in his bed st Madrid 

league meslings are beng 

At 

which was held at Drogheda the riot aot was 

Fienchwen, 

Mossres land 

of Ireland one 

read and the crowd dispersed. 

Fopuiation of Ultles, 

I'he lollowing is an approximate #iatement, 

on of cities and towns havieg 30,000 inhab. 

y ward 

§ 808 S00 { 

tants and uy 

St. Paul Pioneer Press } 

What We Haute. 

We hate growling, no matter the 
| source or cause, and recommend here. 
with the remedy. Use St. Jacobs Oil 
and lsugh at pain. It wii do tue work 
every time. 

that has beaten 
mal fell into an 

Calitornia has a dog 
Dr. Tanner. The ani 
old mining shaft at Bird's Fiat, and 
when discove red and rescusd Lad 
remained there forty-two days without 
food or water. Under s diet of warm 

| 1 have that the Geneses river sping into 

| of al] degrees is illustrated by the fact 
| that they helped themselves last year to 

{| Many oures have bees msde among my 

| in good resulis or skies, 

| druggist, Easton, Pa 

“ Deacon Wa ron want Jou tol 
you spt) Joumali and fami 8 avail 
season, when all the rest of us ha 
pa ea 

Taylor the answer ia veuy pay 
1 used Hop Bitters in time, and kept my ismi 
well and saved large dootor bills. Three 
lars’ worth of ft kept as a'l well and able to 
work all the time, sand | will warrant it has 
oost you and most of the one 10 iwo 

hundred dolinrs apiece to keep sick the same 
time, 1 guess you'll take my medicine bere 
alter,” Bes other eoluma, rat me m—— 

The bee is said to be a resident of any 
olimate of the globe. It will ‘prosper in 
hollow trees in Canada, where mercury 
will freeze in the open air, as well as at 
the equator. Eid 

1 have no more doubt of the —_— effects 
of Warner's Sale Kidney and Liver Cure than 

lake Ontario, —~Hev. J. EK Rankin, D : DP, 

Washington, D. C. 

The moderation of lows’ 5 900, 000 dogs 

only 98,974 sheep, & little over half a 
quarter for each. 

Ir Is No EXAGGERATION. —~Ely's Cream 
Balm is a eure for Caterrh, Hay Fever, eto. 

customers, Cream Balm should be resorted 
16 by every one tuus sfilicted. With me no 
other remedy bas eves equsled the Balm sither 

A. J. Odenwelder, 

Eiy's Cream Balu is the best remedy I bave 
ever sold for che eure of Usiarrh, Hay Fever 
eto. It effects a cure in simost every ye 

gives relief to 8] who nee it Without besiia- 

ion I tell my costomers it is the best i Tetundy 
in the market tor what it is recommended. 
¥. Brakely, Jv., drug: ist, Phillipsburg, N. J. 

Klv's Cream Balm jor Catarrh bas given the 

very best of satiglaction WO my ous OES, Ore 
so thas that of auy other sunilar prophastion 
I have ever sold, lasses C. Chapman, roggist, 
Newburg, N.Y. 

Price, 60 Sena Eiv's C.eam Balm Co. 
Owego, N.Y. Will mad «t for 60 cents.   VEGETINE ~~ No medicine has sttained such 

oom 
  

Vegetine. |; 

FROM WHIOR YEGETINE IS MADE 

IN POWDER FORM 
SOLD FOR 

80 Cents a Package. 

VEGETINE. 

lity 
isussaono, Me, Dec MW, 1977 

doen ¥ 
Me Seevess 
Dear rel ad had 8 cough 
compasenced aking the Vege 

wtetn was debiillated Ly « sotse. 
Comige 1. Ad WEE Very Lery tis sgh bad, large sn 
When | had taken one Dotlle | found 1 was hed 
11 has helped my cotgh, and HU strengthens tue 

3 G0 Ey werk ever have found anything lke 
3 1 know 1 is ever vililog 1 is recomended 

Mes. A J. PENDLETON. 

tf for   milk and water the canine was rapidiy 
recovering at last acc ounts. 
disappeared he 
and when fount i less than twenty 

(Cleveland (Ohio) Herald.) 

A Hammock's Wild Way. 
An lllinois exchaage fee 

thus deliver itsell: 

J. 8B. and tumbled the Hon. Irwin 

When he | 
weighed over 100 pounds | 

eis called to | 
“His hammock | 

swung loose st the sport of the wind,” | 

. 'W. Ross Writes: 

Rheumatism, Weakness, 

H.R Srevess Bost, "wn 
pract ing medicine for fwenty-five years 

ofuls, Liver Complaint, Drape | 
5 1 Qisenses of Lhe Hl. 0d 

| | have pever found Ke ual id Vepetine To 
sevell Years abd have Dever had oue bottie returned. | 
would heartily recommend it to those 18 peed of & Mood 

poner, 
Da W. ROSS Droge, 

YHA Wikm, lows 

his head, and but for the application of | 
St. Jacobs Oil he might have 
“ where the woodbine twineth.” 
so dear 
gone, 

other dangerops diseases, “have 
Nature,” Rub iz our 

tis and 
paid the dei 

motile LE 

Stvericains Intheran Almanac for 
188] gives for all 
in the United States 3.177 
5 983 congregations, and 703 388 som. 
municants. The largest body, the 
Synodieal conference, has 1206 minis. 
ters, 2.072 congregations, and 261 816 
communicants, The Independent synod 
have altogether 80 478 communicants 

JUMERE 15 not » corporation on Lhe 

round globe whose specific gravity 1s 

greater than that of the old Erna Lire 

of Hartford. 1! is solid as Graniteand as 

true us gold." — Weekly Liem, « Phils. 

The two best books fora ohi id are a 
good mother's face and life. 

Factory Facts, 
Close confinement, careial attention 10 ali 

lsctory work, gives the operatives pallid taoes 

poor appetite, iarguld, miserable teelings, poo: 

blood, iesctive liver, kidneys sand urinary 
nd all the physicians and medicine 
id cannot help them unless they got 

out doors or use Hop Blters, made of the 

purest and best remedies, and especially for 
such oases, having abundances of health, sun. 
shine and rosy cheeks in them. None peed 
suffer if they will use them freely. They cost 
but ux trifle, See another — 

j@ 

The empercr of Brasil has translated 
some of Whittier's poems into Poruu- 
guese. 

We reach for riches and we o grasp a mill 
stone, uniess in health to enjoy them. A 
cough or cold quickly works our phys'oal ruin 
unless we ave carelel. Use Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup. Price 25 conta, 

Three vints of wilk contain as much 
nutriment as a pound of be 

RT HOE 

GREAT RHnoRse MEDICINE. 

DR TOBIAN VENETIAN 
pint botties S19 orn TORY % estab 
best in the world for t of Cols Sores, Rrvnins, 
Hrulses, Sore Throsts, TORIAS CONDITION 
POWDERS are warranted to cure Distemper, Fever 

8; give a fine wl; incresse (he appetite and 

the urinary © ge Certiflest 10 by Col. 
i. own vey of some of the fastest running hotees 

1.008 othe oetits. Noid by 
Deol 42 Murray Street, New York dosing 

on 

po 

gets 

THE MARKETS. 
¥EW YORK 

| Bees OaMtlo—-Mod, Natives, live wi, 
| Oalves— Good to Prime Voais.... 

| Poge—Live. ives 
! Dressed. .. 
| Floar- Ex. State, good to fancy. . 

Western, good to fancy... .. a B® 
Whoat=-N0. 3 Red. veunsrsirsrssnras 1 16 

No.1 White .cseenessscanenanl I a
e
 o

h 

| Ryo=Bale. over svnsnnisiion 
i Bariey—Two-Rowed State 
| Oorn—Ungraded Western Mixed 
i Southern Yellow. coves conse 
| Onta—White S1ai8. cece. 

Mixed Western 
| Hay—Piime 
Btraw—lLong Rye, per Wheres rien 
Bops-—8tate, 1880 
Pork—Mess old, 

| Lard--Oity Btoam, aves ssress 
| Petroleum —Crade oes. USN @OTN 
Butier—8iate Creamery... 

Dairy .cassscnssnsnn sss 
Western Imitation Creamery 

FROry.c svsensonens 
| Ohoeste-8tate Factory. 

BENE. co vunsnnssnnnes 

: Western, .. ov oo 

! Rege—Btate and Penn. a 
| Potatoos—Btate, bbl Early Rose, 

. BUFFALO 
| Stosee=Bxtrs.. and 
| Lambe—Western 
| Bheep - Western ae 
| Hoge, Good to Obolee orke . “rene 4% 
| Flour-Oity Ground, No. X Spring... 5 00 
| Wheat-No. 1 Hard Dulut 
{| Qorn—No, 3 Western,....... 
| Onte-BIall, cosessssmmnss 

ge:
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@ 
Refined wx 
ne cenenan 

ERsRREAs ARLEN 

: 
sree ann en 

“ue 180 

518 
massen l 35 ! 8 8 

8 81 8 
“ 

cerns B80 @1000 
ohy@e 03x 
oe 06K 

Sanne 

ALLER TET TY 

| Barley—-Two-rowed Bate, cuvaes.ves 
| BOSTON, 
i! Boof Western Mess... 
1 Hogs —Live....csenee 
i Hoge--City Dressed 

| Pork—Extra Prime per b WL» sears. 1280 (1300 
| Flour--Wisconsin and Minn. Pet... . 738 @8 80 

| Corn—Mixed and Yellow, ieee oui, 81 $ = 
| Oste-Extra White bo 

o--Blate,, 10 . 1 0 
ool Washad Combing & Delain, 0 a = 

Unwashed, 8% a 
WATERTOWN (MASS ) CATTLE MARKET 

| Boel Oattiolive weight 3) 

38 
0 

sessRRTRsee 

CREE REE RERS 

ers of the Irish land league was commenced | gy 

Al Immense crowd, 

Danial O'Connell in 1844 has there been wit. 

nessed such scenes of excitement. The first 

of a jury and the opening of the oase by the 

attorney general, 

Gare an English pedestrian, undertook to 
walk 2600 miles in 1,000 hours, but broke 
down after covering 2,233 miles ol his pro. 

posed feat. 

£rvEN persons were killed and fifty injare ! 

by the falling in of the roof of a church at 

Lalllagot, France. 

A xumngnr of soldiers have been severely 
beaten by a crowd which filled the streets of 
Westport, [reland. 

It is supposed that the British steamer 

Montgomeryshire, from Cardiff bound to 

Singapore via the Suez canal, has been lost 

with her erew of thirty men on the coast of 

Portugal, as a steamer bas been wrecked near 

Figueira, and wreckage with the name 
« Montgomeryshire” has been washed ashore. 

Tue British steamer Garnet, of London, 

was wrecked in the North sea daring a gale, 

and all hands, numbering seventeen persons, 

perished. 
Broxex dikes in Holland have flooded 

o'ghteen villages, doing an immense amount 

ol damage. 

PHILADELPHIA, 
{ Har-fenn, good and faney....... 
Wheat No. 2 Red. 1 

Rye—stato "aa . 
Oorp—State Yellow. as ness 
Oata-Mixed, coves: BERARARERERE 

Butter—Oreamery E RI, sesns nares 
Chesse--New York Full Cream, ove wasd 

PotrolenmOrade., ,.......00 s@0TY Rofin 

PERCAS REC RE LL 

PAMPHLET of our PATENT "DRESS R REFORMS, 
containing Jn Undergarments, Corsets, Waist, 

kirt and. Stock ing Supporters, Shoulder Braces, &c., for 
adies & Children, Schsibie, cheap & health 

Fletcher & Co., 8 KE. 14th St, N.Y. Frets 

500 ORGANS glven a 
Address REV. 8. T, T. BU CK, ah   OPIUM Eris musa 

ne | 
ven | 

Bescon ss many others have | 
w ho falling to use the Great Ger- | 

man Remedy in time, for their rheuma- | 

the Lutheran churches | 
ministers, | 

Vegetine in Powder Form 
vend and general sores 

inciose fifty oemis Ib postage akasuips tu one 
or one deollsyr for two packages, sid 1 will send 311 

VEGETINE 
PREPARED BY 

1s 80id by all drug. 

H.R. pen Boston, Mass. 

NEWSPAPER. -.: 
  

  

ABLE. 
NEWSY, 

COOD and 

Watterson, editor; claim that xs s reliable and valuable 
Hew it has no superior in this _oouulry or in the 
world, It isabis, wright and pewsy, coarlains the strong 
est editoricia, The most compile SUTHRATY of the Bows of 
the world, the best OTTER ndetoe, full turf and stock 

} TEPOTiS, SOITHOnS, Epler 
TUpent 
na 

veletles, poelry, - 
tidren, suswers 16 correspondents. ofc, «ig 

mechani and the laborer, 

valuable Preis ave offered 
club-raiscrs who send  subsolp 

enth postusssiers and 
ss 10 the Wamsiy 

Submeribers oan secure any one of The lending period 
sais of the dar, & hands» book, of some olber valuable 
premicm for a very gos amount of money. Our ist of 
respiums to all subscribers who vend u Two Dodas will 

se found to be worthy of especial stiention. 
Specimen coples and full descriptive elre 

cular sent free on oatiam 
beoription Germs, post age free . 

13; sundey, 88; Week iy, with 
; withomt premium, ‘so. 

ng four x enale — 
bers and six dollars wiil be entitied to an 

of the Weekly Cvurie one 

are 

  

(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AND rae Prrsst axp Beer MEDICAL QUuats 
TIES OF ALL OTAER BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 
1} Diseases of theBtomach, Bowels, Ricod, 
i Ridnehn and Urinary Organs, Ner 

To aan 
81000 IN COLD. 

TIN be paid for a case they will not cure or 
belp, or for a5yibing rep urs oF mjarious 

em. 

Ask r draggist er Bop Binters and AT Teor Ta ech. Take Be other. 
D 1.C. in an abso! Tn irreatstibie cure for 

Dranketness, use of opium, tobacco and 
BArCOLics. 

Szxp ron Suess. 

All shove wold Tn 
omits, Ont, Top Witere Mig. Co, Rochester, NX. 

000,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 
ost ln the World, for sale by the 

BL. Mins Hilo 2.2. 3. 0. 

Ea and on ing 
ertical Engines with wrot 

botiers, Eureka Safet ww 
ers with Sectional 
oan't All 
with Automatic Cut-Offs 
From when for 50 & $2,000. 

Sirulsr. 

NATRONA "ia 
hal bast In World. re 

SS panly Uses. Sold by ah Draggists Dr 

PENN'A SALT MANUFASTURING CO., Phila. 
Agents Wanted everywhere 
ae 1 to families, hotels and 

Roo in the rR terms t Cota 
call or yo iE ,WRiL3 LS TRA 

Sonatina; 

ry storek: COMPANY, 301 }1 Fulton St, X. 
OF this weel {ane COLUMBIAN "an 

the finest, most elaborate. costly and beautiMl Holids ¥ on 
ever Jresutef te to he AX Amorican peop'e. A Specime 
oan be seen at th at every postottice en. news 

  

  

pete © RS Ye eat 

Frederick Uo, Va. 

tof price Address J.B. DECKER & CO 

stand in athe 1: a — One cent a copy everywhere 

Lad GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGRE 
r Fon Su RUMA SInng 

ed Sen 

Hg New York. 

near LIE -Menhant vy and Sn Mills; Store, 

FL seme pred fe Ninchoas, App LY NS, Parkins Min Oy 
i 

11 Eas AGENTS WANTED! 
Articies in the world, & 

wr sample free. Ja ee 1 Broxson, Detroit, Mich 

As TRAR Sud to agents. 

Po 0. i Augusta, Maine,     

a great reputation as this justly celebrated | 
pound. 

The Barks, Roots and Herbs | 
| SAND are sold yearly in the United States. 

For Kidney Ogmplaint and Nervous | "snk 

| capacity, or fn pain 

if you cannot buy Ref them, | 

~yy of 

everything to make ta delight to © hl circle | 
valusbic to the man of busivess, the farmer, the | of C 

  

RED RIVER VALLEY 
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ACHES. 
i 

Me Frain sacs yn S00 205 

bd my LE 
dui BIEEOTIONS IF ELEVEN LASGTAGES. 

SOL BY ALL DROOSISTS AND BALERS 1% MEDION, 
A. VOGELER & CO. 

&, 

  

  

70,000 SOLD YEARLY. 

of ott or PARLOR ORGANS ts 
shows by the fact thet SEVENTY TaoUs 

The beet are the 

"MASON & HAMLIN 
ORCANS 
WORLD'S Industrie! Rxhitdtions for Fe 

a 

NEW STYLES 
| Are vealy (his sesson with importamt 
| FOR LARGE CHURCHES, miendid cmp, with 

whenl | 
was very low my | 
1 bad the Kidoey | 

power snd variety, st $070, $450 $39, and Lem prioel 

ROR SHALE CRURCHES, SCHOOLS, be, $8 to 4508 

and upward, BUPERE DRAWING ROOM STYLES of 

Time, | G0 te $00, end wpward A GREAT VARIETY of 
SMALLER ORGANS of equal excellence, though le 

cases. ut $51 To $000 and wpwawrd 

ANSSIAR son meaty 48 qramrEssy vavwnee, § 

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, | 

  
  

  

TT WANTED FOR THE 

ICTORIAL 
HISTORY or rx WORLD 

CHEAP. & mento ans atest wun of 

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL.  &=: 
wh publishers of the Cov RERJOTRE AT {Hon Henry 

Bare (ndunoements in the way of cash commissions and = Munchausen 

  
in of ARrioa Pospe tal 

Disha cedit dlemen, 
taxation and Fm whch mnt 
be dove Tux Lownias Ww eiesantly abd ison} 
flustrated, and sold By every newsdeaier and or i he end st Be wform pron of ase cent 

FY he be teen 48 every postofics 

EYE-CLASSES. 
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise 
Stell and Amber. The lightest, a Jmndacient 
and strongest known. So d by Opticians 
ewelers. Made by SPENCER OPTICAL 
MFG. C0., 13 Maiden Lane, 2 New York. York. 

en Sein So apa sch Can for mang 

PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING CO.. Phila. 
This Claim- louse Established 18968. 

PENSIONS 
New law. Thousands of soldiers and heirs entitled 

Eade ol sod) death. Teme iniled 
samp, Address, ih 
FORGE E. LEN 

P. 0. Drawe Sane tony D.C: 

Deainess, Ear Diseases, Catarrh. 
Dr. CE SHOEMAKER, the well-in own 

rienced Aural Surgeon, futon, and Writer un the 
y reoball 

  

at bis 

mail. 
4 ra one will question Dr. Shoemaker's stand- 
  

nperh Steture of the + 

BI=ASS-POLITI-CUSS 
as it red when loose In New York Pecehtits 
free exhibition—in the interest of the public—at the 
Sf this paper ad a oe Ty postoffice in the United Fs 
Call and examine ou may never have another oppor 
TMP and it PLOY do you good. 

MENT—L22AL0R 
Ah Le All Sn 

n ee. ue George Seed Gia 

CHEAPEST BIBLES 
hit § NOAKIY, Reis Terps ani 

LEG DA STT HRoMO SANT, AT Ave ous 
Ra Ww. Canis 

17 Saat 40 2 Street. New York. 

REELS Send fi he po, grees : 
C. BOUGHION, , & Howard i XY. 

YOUNG M MEN Learn Telegraphy. Karn $4) lo S100 month. Graduates 
offices. Address Viugavixe Buos., Janesville, pe 

~ ARYLAYD FARMS 87 to 833 yer Ace 

ve wdsouest vat and   

   


